The following is our general information on our daycare and boarding services.
KETCH welcomes you to stop by anytime during regular business hours.
Most dogs get to play with others, according to size and temperament. Those that need to be
separated (training, developing socialization skills, etc) will get extra one on one time with staff. The
first day at KETCH is a trial day, staff gets to know your dog, (likes/dislikes) we place them in their
proper play group, if they get along with the other dogs or prefer to be near the others, and most
important that they are happy and comfortable at KETCH.
Daycare and Boarding Dogs’ Daily Schedule
6:00 am – 3:00 pm - playtime
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm - quiet time and dinner feeding
5:00 pm - 9:30 pm - hand walks and playtime for sleepovers
Overnight sleeping and feedings are spent in crates, we do not have runs here, and all dogs are crated
separately. They all get a minimum of 12 potty breaks daily. During playtime, they alternate to an air
conditioned indoor and outdoor playground (weather permitting). They always have availability to
fresh water in the playgrounds and in their crate.
Our charges are as follows: $20 registration fee (This is a one time fee which covers all dogs owned by
applicant.) The meet and greet day of daycare is $30 per dog. Our daycare charges are $25 per day,
per dog, and $20 for multiple days in one week. Five (5) days per week is $80/dog.
For boarding, we ask that the trial day be as soon as possible to allow for any additional days of
daycare that may be needed. Most dogs do get overnight approval on the first day, but some need
more daycare before we can approve an overnight stay. The cost for overnight stay is $40 per night
per dog, $35 per night for a second dog, and $20 per dog on the day of pickup.
We are open Mon – Thurs from 6:00 am - 8:30 pm, and Fri 6:00 am - 7:30 pm.
Sat & Sun Our front office and daycare are closed; we do have staff to take care of our weekend
boarding dogs, which enjoy the same playtime as weekday.
We do ask that any topical flea preventative (frontline etc.) be applied at least 2 days prior to their
stay (48 hours) to allow for full efficacy and so they can safely play with others.
We need all paperwork completed and a copy of current vaccination records (vet receipt accepted)
prior to your dog entering our facility. Vaccinations and tests required are distemper, parvo, rabies,
bordatella, negative heartworm test, and negative fecal test, titers accepted. KETCH Fax # 813-9263404
Intact males are allowed but may or may not play with other dogs, depending on temperament and/or
excessive humping. Intact bitches are allowed at KETCH except during their heat cycle.
Please call 813-920-9191 or eMail Ketchdogtraining@gmail.com if you have any questions. We look
forward to meeting your canine friend!

